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Abstract.Weproposeasimplesetupformeasurementofasmall2-D
rotationangleusingaTwyman-Greenlaserdiodeinterferometer.Sinu-
soidalphase-modulatinginterferometryisadoptedtodetectthephaseof
theinterferencesignalwithahighaccuracyandtoperformthephase

locktoeliminatethephasefluctuationatthestandarddetectionpoint.By
detectingthephasesatthreepointsalonganaxis,the1-Drotationangle
ismeasuredwithanaccuracyof0.5arcsecintherangeof282arcsec
andwithaspatialresolutionof3mm.The2-Drotationanglemeasure-
mentiseasilymadebyaddingtwomoredetectionpoints.c2003Society
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1Iintroduction

Themeasurementofsmallrotationanglesisnecessaryto

fabricateprecisionmechanicalandopticaldevices.Al-

thoughautocolhmatorshavebeenwidelyusedforthemea-

surement,theyareratherlargeinstrLictureandrequirea

largereflectionsurfacewhenahighaccuracyisnecessary.

setupsusing

p。sedforme霊ichelsoninterferometershavebeenpro-

rement。flargerotationangles.1-3Right-
angleprismsareplacedonameasurementobjecttopro-

duceachangeintheopticalpathdifferenceaccordingto

therotationangle.Sincethephasechangeoftheinterfer-

encesignalexceeds2ttforalargerotationangle,itis

countedasmanytimesasthephasechとingesby2ttwhile

theobjectrotates.Thismeasurementrequirescontinuous

detectionofthephase.Setupsusingtwobeamspolarizedin

twoorthogonaldirectionsandtworhonlbprismsplacedon

ameasurementobjecthavethesamecharacteristicsas

thoseusingMichelsoninterferometer.Whenaphase

changeislimitedwithin277forsmallrotationangles,two

phasesdetectedbeforeandaftertheobjectrotatesprovide

therotationangle.Aninstrumentsmallerinsizethanauto-

colhmatorsisoftenrequestedthatcanmeasurearotation

anglesmallerthanseveralarcillmuteswithaspatialresolu-

tionlessthanabout3n一mandanaccuracyhigherthan1

arcsec.Inthispaper,weproposeasetupusingaTwyman-

Greeninterferometerthatsatisfiestheprecedingmeasure-

mentcharacteristicsandachievesthe2-Dmeasurementof

smallrotationangles.Ifwemeasuretl-erotationangleofa

mirrorattachedtoameasurementobjectortotheoptical

surfaceoftheobjectitself,thesetupbecomessimplein

structureandeasytohandle.

Forthesmall-anglemeasLirement,otherillethodsbased

ontheinternalreflectioneffect,thefringeprojection

technique,7'and the pattern projection technique were re-

ported. The method based on the internal reflection effect

detects the intensity of reflected light, so that it is very

sensitive to variations in the intensity of the light source

とmd to stray light. The fringe projection technique is rather

complicated in structure for 2-D measurement. The pattern

projection technique involves a low spatial resolution.

Our proposed setup is a laser diode interferometer

whose interference signal is sinusoidally phase modulated

by modulating the injection current of the laser diode. The

phase of the interference signal is detected accurately by

sinusoidal phase-modulating interferometry. Two values

of the phase detected at two different points on a line

perpendicular to the rotation axis of the object provide

the inclination of a plane wave given by山e rotation of

the object surface. Mechanical vibrations or displacements

of the optical components in the interferometer cause

fluctuations in the phase of the interference signal. A

phase detected at one measurement point is kept at a zero

value by feedback control of the injection current to elimi-

nate the phase Ructuations. This phase-lock operation is

easily carried out in the sinusoidal phase-modulating

interferometer. Since the detection point where the phase

is kept at a zero value is used as a standard detection point,

the rotation angle can be easily obtained without phase un-

wrapping from the difference between the two values of the

phase detected at the two points. In addition, a wide n-ea-

surement range is achieved by adding one more detection

point near the original detection point. If two more mea-

suremem points are added on a line perpendicular to the

line where the three detection points have already been set,

we can easily nleasure a 2-D rotation angle of a mi汀Or

surface with a Twyman-Green interferometer.
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Fig. 1 Measurement of a 1-D rotation ang一e ey with a Twyman-

Green interferometer.

2　Principle

2.1　Basic Method

We measure a 1-D rotation angle using a Twyman-Green

interferometer, as shown in Fig. 1. The output light of a

laser diode (LD) is collimated with lens LI and divided into

two waves with beamsplitter BSl. The two collimated

-　　waves are re月ected by mirrors MR and Mo , respectively.
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The two reflected waves are united with BSl and produce

an interferogram. Using this interferogram we measure ro-

tation angle 8y of mirror Mo , whose rotation axis is the y

axis. The difference in propagation direction between the

two reflected waves is 2 6y. The phase of the interferogram

is detected at two positions on the z axis, which is parallel

to the surface of mirror MR. The two position are indicated

by O and Z, and the distance between O and Z is d. Denot-

ing the phases at O and Zby α　and α2, respectively, we
have

βZ=αZ-αo=(2tt/入)dsin26y,　　　　　　　(1)

where X is wavelength of the light. When 6y is very small,

from Eq. (1) we obtain

*y - (入/4ird)β　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(2)

De丘ning βz in the domain between -tt and tt, the sign of

βz represents the rotation direction. The size of the mea-

surement range in 6y is given by

S- k/2d.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(3)

The measurement error in 6y is in proportion to measure-

ment error in fiz, and it is in inverse proportion to d.

2.2　Enlargement of Measurement Range

Figure 2 shows a detection configuration by which we ex-

tend the measurement range in &y. Photodiode PDl has

two detection points indicated by 0 1 and 21, which co汀e-

spond to O and Z in Fig. 1, respectively. We obtain a mea-

廟l>胡!.
Fig. 2 Detection configuration to extend the measurement range.

suredvalued¥yfromthetwophasesαolandαzlofthe

interferogramdetectedon01andZl,respectively.SizeS)

ofthemeasurementrangein61yis¥12dx.Inaddition,we

usephotodiodePD2,whichhastwodetectionpointsindi-

catedby02andZ2.Thereflectedwavesaredividedwith

beamsplitterBS2andthesameinterferogramasthaton

PDlisenlargedbylensesL2andL3withmagnificationof

M=/3If2,wheref2andf3arefocallengthsoflensesL2

andL3,respectively.Thelightreaching02isalmostthe

sameasthatat01.Thedistancebetweenpositions02and

Z2isd2,sothatthedistancebetweentwomeasurement

pointsontheinterferogramdetectedwithPD2isd2

={¥IM)d2smallerthandx.Weobtainameasuredvalue

62yfromtwophasesα02andαZ20ftheinterferogram

detectedat02andZ2,respectively.Themeasurement

rangeof62yisfrom-¥IAd2to¥/4d2.SizeS2ofthe

measurementrangein62yisd¥ld2timesaslargeas5jin

&iy.While62yincreasesfr0m一入/4d2toh!Ad-,,themea-

suredvalue61yisdistributedbetween一入!4d}and入AW,

Thesignofβyissettobethesameasthatofβ2γ.Itis

requiredthatthevalueof61yisconvertedintodifferent

rangetobecombinedwiththevalueof62y・When62yis

positive,thevalueof81yisconvertedintoarangefrom0

toS,-入/2<3,asfollows:

ely*o

jely-Slly[olyely<o.(4)

When62yisnegative,thevalueof61yisconvertedintoa

rangefrom0to-¥12dlasfollows:

d¥y-'iy61y^O

dly+Sx91y<0.(5)

Usingtheseconvertedvalues,rotationangleβyisgivenby

6y-mSi+Oly,(6)

wheremisaninteger.AmeasuredvalueofQ-iyxsalmost
equalto6ygivenbyEq.(6).Substitutingameasuredvalue

of62yinto6yandreplacingmbymcinEq.(6),wehave

.rnc-{02y-dly)IS{.(7)

Ifmeasurementerrorin62yissmallerthan5"^2,aninteger

misobtainedbyroundingoffmc.Thuswecanobtain6y

fromthemeasuredvaluesof81yand62ywithEqs.(4)to

(7).Thesignofβyindicatesthedirectionoftherotation.

Thelimitofmeasurementrangeenlargementisdetermined

bytheconditionthatmeasurementerrorind2yissmaller

thanSill.

2.3Two-DimensionalMeasurement

Weusethefourdetectionpointsof01,Zl,02,andZ2to

measurearotationangleOywhoserotationaxisisthey

axis.A2-DrotationanglehasanothercomponentofOX

besidesOy.Tomeasurerotationangle9xwhoserotation

axisisthexaxisweaddtwodetectionpointsYland72
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Fig. 3 Positions of the detection points and phases detected by

PDl and PD2.

located on the y axis direction, as shown in Fig. 3. Figure 3

shows positions of the detection points and detected phases.

PDl has three detecting points CM, Zl, and Y¥ with an

interl,al ofdx. PD2 has three detection points 02, Z2, and

Y2　with an interval of dっ. Positions of O¥　とind 02　are

located almost on the same point in the interferogram. De-

tected phases are denoted by variable α whose suffix means

a detecting point. A rotation angle Ox is obtained from

α1・1-α01 and α1,2-α02 by the same method as 6y.

3　Experimental Setup

Figure 4 shows a schematic of the experimental setup

whose optical system contains the configurations shown in

Figs. 1, 2, and 3. The conditions in the detection are as

follows: /2-20mm, /3-70mm, d2-2/lmm, cU

-(/3//2)^2-1 mm> an(^ "i=3mm. We used a 2×2 ele-

merits photodiode as PDl and PD2 0n which three pinholes

are set at the three positions sflOWl1 in Fig. 3, respectively.

We detect interference signals at six different positions. The

injection current of the LD is modulated with a sinusoidal

signal from an oscillator OSC to produce a sinusoidal

phase-modulated interference signal. Phase of the interfer-

ence signal is easily calculated with the sinusoidal-phase

modulating interferometry. In addition we can obtain a sig-

nal of sin(aOi) from the interference signal detected at po-

sition 01. This signal is fed to a feedback controller to

control the injection current, and the feedback system keeps

sin(αol) at zero value. This feedback control eliminates

phase fluctuations on the standard detecting point and keeps

BSSSS'm mw>w/a
A utocollim ator

LD 一 一 ー 旺 ゥcy,ゥex

αY2
L I BS1

a z2
M odulator

L2

PD 1
-

0 SC BS2 α02

L3 PD 2
Feedback
Controller

α01 α
ーYl A/D Converter千

Zl
◆

e n ^ 下 蒜 蒜1

Fig. 4 Schematic of the experimental setup.
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Fig. 5 Phase fluctuations (a) when the feedback control did not

work and (b) when It WO「ked forthe phase αol to be kept at 0 rad.

αo¥ and α02 almost at zero radian. The six interference

signals are analog-to-digital (A-D) converted to be fed to a

co一-1puter. Six phases are calculated in tlle computer and

finally the rotation angles 61 and Ox are obtained. The ro-

tation angles are also meこisured with an autocollin-ator, and

the measured values are denoted by 6cy and 0,

4　Experimental Resu一t

First, we checked how much the phase fluctuations caused

by mechanical vibrations are eliminated by the feedback

control of tlle lrUection cLl汀ent of the LD. Since frequency

of the sinusoidal phase-modulation was 2 kHz, the fre-

quency bandwidth of the feedback control system was 200

Hz. Figure 5(a) shows tlle phase fluctuations in phases

αol, αz¥　and α), when the feedback control did not

work. Since the phases were wrapped in the region between

-77 and 7T, it seems at first glance that the phase爪uctua-

tions were different from each other. If the unwrapping is

done, it becomes clear that the phase飢ictuations had al-

most the same increase with time. Therefore when the feed-

back control worked for phase αo] to be kept at 0 rad, the

phases αz¥ at-d α),] were also kept at constant values, as

shown in Fig. 5(b). While the maximum deviation from a

constant ヽraltIe in αo] was about 0.01 rad, the maximum

deviation in αz¥ and αyl was about 0.1 rad. These results

indicate that the resolution in the sinusoidal phase-

modulating interferometer wこis about 0.01 rad and the

phase fluctuations in αz¥ and αY¥ were caused by the me-

cllanical lribralions. These valLIes of tlle deviations 一ed lo a

measurement error of about 0.5 arcsec in 6xy and 6xx.

Second, we adjusted the rotational position of 〟o so

that βz¥ and β1,i were almost equal to zero. At this rota-

tional position, the measured values 6cy and 6Cx of the au-

tocollimator were set at zero ㌔,alue. After that we gave mir-

ror Moこi rotation angle Oy whose rotとition axis was the >,

axis, and measured ySzl, (3Y¥, 6cy, and 6Cx. The expen-
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Fig. 6 Measured values of phases (a) βz¥ and (b) βyi for rotation

angle Oy.

mental results are silown in Fig. 6, where a measured value

is indicated by a rectangular mark. In Fig. 6(a) the horizon-

tal axis on the left side is ySzl , and the corresponding value

of 6¥y calculated with the relation of Eq. (2) is indicated

along the horizontal axis on the right side, where X was 779

nm. The solid line shows tlle theoretical relationship be-

tween /3Zl and 6cy given by Eq. (2), in which 6y, d, and/3z

are replaced by 9cy, dl , and /3zl , respectively. From this

result it became clear that measurement error in dxy was

about 0.5 arcsec and the size of the measurement range in

6]y agreed with the theoretical value of 26.8 arcsec ob-

tained from the relation of Eq. (3). We also measured the

rotation angle 6]x , as shown in Fig. 6(b). Since the rotation

axis of 8y was the y axis, phase βn was expected to be

zero value. In practice, measured values of py¥ were not

zero and fluctuated. This fluctuation was caused by me-

chanical vibrations and was similar to that shown in Fig.

5(b).

Third, we set the measured values 6tcy・ and Ocx of the

autocollimator at zero when /3Z] and (3Y¥ were almost zero.

After that we gave mirror Mo a rotation angle 6L and mea-

sured 6cy, 0, βzl, βZ2・ βY¥　and βY2- Results are
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′作IV.V∫

l
川′

-100　　　　　　　　100

6cy (arcsec)

曾2
-
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盈0
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Fig. 7 Measured va一ues of phases β　and β22 for rotation ang一e

Oy.

甘100
C)

呈.
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Fig. 8 Measured values of dyobtained from phases /3zl and fi^ for

rotation angle Oy.

shown in Fig. 7. The solid lines indicate the theoretical

relationships between the rotation angle and the measured

phase. Since the interval of the rotation angles was larger

than the size of the measurement range in 6xy, measured

values of βZ] were distnbLited discontinし10LlSly between

-it and 77. Meとisurement error in OIv was always less than

0.5 arcsec, similar to that in Fig. 6(a). On the other hand,

measured values of βz2 changed continuously, correspond-

ing to tlle rotation angle. Phase nuctuations in βZ2 were

larger compared to βzl because phase α02 ＼vas not exactly

equal to phase α01. Measurement error in 62y was esti一

mated to be less than about 10 arcsec from the result shown

in Fig. 7. The size of the meとisurement rai一ge in 62y agreed

with the theoretical value of 281.2 arcsec obtained from the

relation of Eq. (3). To combine the two measured values of

βly and β2P the measured values of β1>'were converted

into the different ranges with Eqs. (4) and (5) to obtain the

value of mc. The deviation in mc from the corresponding

integer was less than 0.3. Tllis means that tlle measurement

error in 62y was less than SxI2, where SL was 26.8 arcsec.

Measured valLIes of ♂), obtained from Eq. (6) are shown iil

Fig. 8, where the measurement range was　52

-281.2 arcsec and the measurement e汀or was less than 0.5

arcsec. When we gave mirror Mo only a rotation angle Ox
whose rotation axis was the x axis, similar results were

obtained for O]x and 62x蝣This result indicates that 2-D

measuremei-t is possible 、vith the setup si-own in Fig. 4.

Finally, we measured 2-D rotation angles of a mirror

attached toとi stage. After we adjusted the mirror at 6x

=6y-0, we moved the stこige in a direction of the z axis

perpendicular to the mirror surface. We measured the rota-

tion angles of 6x and 6y at four positions at intervals of 2

mm along the z axis. The result is shoWll in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 9 Measurement result of 2-D rotation angles of a mirror at-

tached to a stage.
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5　Conclusion

We constructed a simple setup for the measurement of a

small 2-D rotation angle using a Tvvyman-Green LD inter-

ferometer. Sinusoidal phase-modulating interferometry was

adopted to detect the phase of the interference sigrlal with a

high accuracy and perform a phase lock to eliminate the

phase fluctuation at the point of the standard detection

point. By detecting the phases at three points along the axis

we obtained measurement accuracy of 0.5 arcsec in the

range of 282 arcsec with the spatial resolution of 3 n一m for

1-D rotation angle. Two-dimensional rotation angle mea-

surement was easily made by adding two more detection

points.
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